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Traditionally, sustainability has largely been defined at the global and national level, 
but more recently it has been applied to cities and communities too. This shift in focus 
is reinforced, in part, through the adoption of sustainability frameworks and concerns 
by the community development field. Parallel to this “local turn” is a greater 
appreciation for culture as a significant component of sustainability.  

Cultural considerations in community development often emerge through discussions 
about social sustainability or community capital. The pattern is similar: community 
sustainability continues to be most commonly seen as a way to improve a 
community’s “well-being” in social, economic, and environmental terms, with culture 
gradually forming a part of this vision. 

This edition of Creative City News offers a taste of some of the evolving concepts 
around sustainable community development where culture is a significant component. 
These concepts overlap and inform one another in organic and co-evolutionary ways. 
For instance, discussions of sustainability incorporate both social and cultural ideas, 
and community development practices include sustainable community development 
and community cultural development. Cultural and social capital are part of both 
sustainability and community development, and eco-arts practices influence thinking 
about relationships between culture and the environment. As well, the different areas 
are often linked in practice through a number of common values and approaches.  

More and more, culture is a key topic in discussions of sustainability—one with the 
potential to transform communities and individuals in positive and meaningful ways 
over the long term. 

 

Sna7m Smánit (Spirit of the Mountain), West Vancouver, BC 
Artist Xwa lack tun (Rick Harry) created the work from a sheet of steel. Its structure mirrors the shape of the 
Lions Gate Bridge—yet with elements acknowledging his roots in the Skwxwú7mesh Úxwumixw (Squamish 
Nation). 
Photo: John McLachlan 
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Text: This text is derived from a Centre of Expertise on Culture and Communities working paper, Culture as 
a Key Dimension of Sustainability: Exploring Concepts, Themes, and Models, February 2007. 

 

 

 
In 2001, Jon Hawkes, a cultural analyst and one of Australia’s leading commentators on cultural policy, wrote The 
Fourth Pillar of Sustainability: Culture’s Essential Role in Public Planning. His book incorporates four interlinked 
dimensions: environmental responsibility, economic health, social equity, and cultural vitality. Hawkes addresses 
the need for a cultural perspective in public planning and policy by proposing practical measures for integration. In 
order for public planning to be more effective, Hawkes argues that government must develop a framework that 
evaluates the cultural impacts of environmental, economic, and social decisions and plans currently being 
implemented in cities and communities. 

His four-pillar model recognizes that a community’s vitality and quality of life is closely related to the vitality and 
quality of its cultural engagement, expression, dialogue, and celebration. This model further demonstrates that the 
contribution of culture to building lively cities and communities where people want to live, work, and visit plays a 
major role in supporting social and economic health. 

The key to cultural sustainability is fostering partnerships, exchange, and respect between different streams of 
government, business, and arts organizations. Culture as the fourth pillar promotes these partnerships and is quickly 
gaining currency in policy and planning initiatives in Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and Europe.  

 
Source: Catherine Runnalls, 2006, MA thesis for Royal Rhodes University,  

adapted from Hawkes, 2001 and others 

 

 
New Zealand’s Ministry for Culture and Heritage created a well-being model that includes cultural, environmental, 
social, and economic dimensions. The model was created in response to Local Government Act 2002 (Section 10), 
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which states that local government is responsible for promoting “the social, economic, environmental, and cultural 
well-being of communities, in the present and for the future.” Through this model, the Ministry emphasizes the 
necessity for councils to deal with all four types of well-being in order to achieve sustainable development. 

Similar to the other models, this one sees the different forms of well-being as interconnected. Overall well-being, 
which it places at the centre, is enhanced when all four areas are given equal weight, are interdependent, and are able 
to move efficiently around the centre. 

 
Source: New Zealand Ministry for Culture and Heritage,  

Cultural well-being and local government, Report 1, 2006 

 
Nathan Cardinal and Emilie Adin’s An urban Aboriginal life: The 2005 indicators report on the quality of life of 
Aboriginal people in the Greater Vancouver region uses the medicine wheel as a framework to determine categories 
and indicators for exploring and documenting the state of Aboriginal life in and around Vancouver. 

The medicine wheel depicts four traditional directions: north (environmental), south (social), west (economic), and 
east (cultural). The east represents culture and family because in Aboriginal tradition beginnings start in the east, 
which is where the sun rises and a new dawn begins.  

Four key segments of Aboriginal society—male, female, children 
and youth, and adults and elders—crosscut the four elements. Each 
of these segments is considered to be critical to give context to the 
Aboriginal community’s overall well-being. Cardinal and Adin 
explain that a holistic and flexible planning and development 
process surrounds the medicine wheel, guiding the framework’s 
development and maintenance.  
 

Source: Nathan Cardinal & Emilie Adin’s An urban Aboriginal life: 
The 2005 indicators report on the quality of life of Aboriginal 
people in the Greater Vancouver region, Centre for Native Policy 
and Research. 
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Sustainability is fundamentally about adapting to a new ethic of living on the planet and creating a more equitable 
and just society through the fair distribution of social goods and resources. Sustainable development questions 
consumption-based lifestyles and decision-making processes that are based solely upon economic efficiency, but its 
ethical underpinnings go beyond obligation to the environment and the economy—it is a holistic and creative 
process towards which we must constantly strive. This is complicated by the fact that sustainable development is 
based on society’s always changing worldviews and values. 

Environmental, social, and economic models of sustainability view culture as an important dimension, yet there is 
still a general lack of understanding of what culture relates to and contributes. To date, culture has traditionally been 
viewed as a component of the social dimensions of sustainability or as part of discussions on social capital, and has 
largely been unexamined. In part, the issue is a lack of recognition of cultural considerations as such. For instance, 
the intertwined origin of cultural and social sustainability dimensions is illustrated by L.S. Bourne who uses the term 
social sustainability to describe “the conditions needed for the survival of identifiable ethno-cultural groups” 
including “processes of cultural reproduction.”1 

1 Migration, immigration and social sustainability: The recent Toronto experience in comparative context (a 
1999 CERIS working paper) 

Socially sustainable communities are able to: 

• achieve and maintain personal health: physical, mental and physiological;  
• feed themselves adequately;  
• provide adequate and appropriate shelter for themselves;  
• have opportunities for gainful and meaningful employment;  
• improve their knowledge and understanding of the world around them;  
• find opportunities to express creativity and enjoy recreation in ways that satisfy spiritual and 

psychological needs;  
• express a sense of identity through heritage, art and culture;  
• enjoy a sense of belonging;  
• be assured of mutual social support from their community;  
• enjoy freedom from discrimination and, for those who are physically challenged, move about a 

barrier-free community;  
• enjoy freedom from fear, and security of person; and participate actively in civic affairs.  

BC Round Table on the Environment and Economy, 1993, cited in Mark Roseland’s Towards 
sustainable communities: Resources for citizens and their governments, 2005 
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Change is unavoidable in our increasingly globalized world, and socially sustainable communities must be adaptable 
and resilient ones. Yet it is important that socially sustainable communities care for their residents and build their 
social resources in ways that will contribute to all our futures. 

Closely related to social sustainability is the concept of social capital, defined by the Organisation for Economic 
Cooperation and Development as “the relationships, networks and norms that facilitate collective action.” Social 
capital includes connection to community and individuals, as well as to shared rules, laws, and information.  

Both social sustainability and cultural development ... 

• Teach about all aspects of sustainability in schools, universities,  
and communities  

• Build community capital  
• See art and culture as an educational tool  
• Encourage organizations to work together on poverty, job development, 

housing, health, redevelopment, and youth concerns in communities  
• Support local development initiatives  
• Increase social inclusion and build stronger communities  
• Improve quality of life, sense of place, and well-being in communities  
• Relate to rural and urban revitalization  
• Improve the physical environment, such as parks, and revitalize buildings  
• Support affordable housing (for example, artist cooperatives)  
• Improve street life, which improves social relations in neighbourhoods  
• Provide healthy and supportive communities for youth  
• Improve cultural facilities in order to improve community cohesion  

 

Culture is gradually emerging out of the realm of social sustainability and is being recognized as having a separate, 
distinct, and integral role in sustainable development. In 1995, UNESCO defined the cultural dimension of 
community development as being “the whole complex of distinctive spiritual, material, intellectual and emotional 
features that characterize a society or social group. It includes not only the arts and letters, but also modes of life, the 
fundamental rights of the human being, value systems, traditions and beliefs.” 

Cultural sustainability means change occurs in a way that respects cultural values. Discussions of sustainability must 
include an understanding of culture as well as of the place in which it occurs, so that community and geographic 
context is not ignored. Serious discussions of sustainability require detailed exploration of the particular 
complexities of each situation, and preservation of the environment and of culture must be balanced with 
considerations of current practices.  

Related to this is important research that links markers of cultural continuity in First 
Nations communities with their rates of teenage suicide. Michael Chandler and 
Christopher Lalonde, in a June 1998 article in Transcultural Psychiatry, note the lower 
youth suicide rates in communities that actively preserve and rehabilitate their own 
cultures. 

Within the sustainability field, culture is often discussed in terms of cultural capital, which 
goes beyond arts and heritage to encompass diverse traditions, values, place, and social 
history. The stock of cultural capital, both tangible and intangible, is what we inherit from 
past generations and what we will pass onto future generations. Overall, it leads to quality of life and better 
knowledge of ourselves. 

From a policy perspective, the Government of Canada, Agenda 21 for Culture, and UNESCO’s Decade for 
Education for Sustainable Development (2005-2014) encompass cultural development as related to social policy and 
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goals such as fostering social inclusion, cultural diversity, rural diversity, rural revitalization, public housing, health, 
ecological preservation, and sustainable development. 

[C]ommunities must nurture built environment and settlement patterns that are 
uplifting, inspirational, and memorable, and that engender a special feeling of 
attachment and belonging.... A sustainable community respects the history and 
character of those existing features that nurture a sense of attachment to, and familiarity 
with, place. Such “community landmarks” may be natural—a meadow or an ancient 
tree, an urban creek—or built—a civic monument, a local diner, an historic courthouse 
or clock tower. Finally, in a sustainable place, special effort is made to create and 
preserve places, rituals, and events that foster greater attachment to the social fabric of 
the community. 
 
Timothy Beatley & Kristy Manning, The ecology of place: Planning for environment, 
economy, and community, 1997  

 

 
Images left to right: Heritage Days Festival, Edmonton, AB; Jumping Trout by Violet Costello and Bob 
Thomasson, Calgary, AB; Festival International de l’Art Vocal, Trois-Rivières, QC (photo: Jean 
Chamberland); The Rooms, St. John’s, NL 

 

Community development aims to strengthen the economy and the social ties within a community through locally 
based initiatives. The community development process is often characterized as a “triple bottom line” of 
amalgamating environmental, social, and economic well-being into a common audit. The bottom line is now 
expanding to include cultural well-being and good governance. 

The central goals of community development rely on residents having the ability to express their values, be self-
reliant, satisfy basic human needs, and have greater participation and accountability in their community. This is 
accomplished by education, citizen participation, consensus building, and access to information. Creating a sense of 
place in the community is central as it empowers residents to become decision-makers over their own environment, 
resources, and future. 

Community development empowers communities to position local issues within a larger political context. An 
important aspect of community development is that it is not handed down from experts or governments. 

Although community development strategies differ in their focus and approach from 
community to community, the underlying goal is to improve the quality of life of 
residents. According to the Centre for Sustainable Community Development at Simon 
Fraser University, approaches to community development include: identifying community 
challenges, locating local resources, analyzing local power structures and human needs, 
and acting on residents’ concerns in the community.  
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Community sustainability goes beyond environmental practices and economic growth: it is about creating a more 
just and equitable community through encouraging social and cultural diversity. It also requires the community to 
define sustainability from its own values and perspective. This involves community participation and a collective 
decision-making process that meets the social, cultural, environmental, and economic needs of the community. 

Sustainable community development is a process of developing a local and self-reliant economy that does not 
damage the world’s ecosystem or the social well-being of communities. Residents in sustainable communities aim to 
combine policies and programs that satisfy multiple objectives. 

 
During the 1990s, as sustainability became a central force in community development, the field increasingly focused 
on building the local capacity of an area in order to create more environmentally friendly and socially equitable 
places to live. In the course of this work, and informed by Robert Putnam and others interested in community capital 
and participation, scholars and policymakers increasingly embraced the idea that this process depends on increasing 
a community’s available stock of social capital, and became more concerned with social capital formation. 

 
People on the Move by John Hooper, Saint John, NB 

Today, professionals and academics in the field consider sustainable community development to be an appreciation 
of many types of community capital and/or assets within a community. For example, Simon Fraser University’s 
Centre for Sustainable Community Development considers community capital to include natural, physical, 
economic, human, social, and cultural forms of capital.  

Within this context in recent years, North American community development practitioners believe that culture must 
have its own form of capital. After years of working with Aboriginal and overseas communities, they now view 
culture as separate from social capital, and argue that cultural capital needs to be better understood in the sustainable 
development process. 

Community capital: Building sustainable communities 

Strengthening six forms of community capital is the foundation for sustainable community 
development: 

Minimizing the consumption of essential natural capital means living within ecological limits, 
conserving and enhancing natural resources, sustainable resource management (soil, air, 
water, energy, agriculture, etc.), cleaner production, and minimizing waste (solid, liquid, air 
pollution, etc). 

Improving physical capital includes focusing on community assets such as public facilities 
(e.g., hospitals and schools), water and sanitation, efficient transportation, safe, quality 
housing, adequate infrastructure, and telecommunications. 

Strengthening economic capital means focusing on: making more with less—maximizing use 
of existing resources (e.g., using waste as a resource), making the money-go-around—
circulating dollars within a community, making things ourselves—replacing imports, making 
something new—creating new products, trading fairly with others, and developing community 
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financial institutions. 

Increasing human capital requires a focus on areas such as health, education, nutrition, 
literacy, and family and community cohesion. Basic determinants of health such as peace and 
safety, food, shelter, education, income, and employment are necessary prerequisites. 

Multiplying social capital requires attention to effective and representative local governance, 
strong organizations, capacity-building, participatory planning, access to information, and 
collaboration and partnerships. 

Enhancing cultural capital implies attention to traditions and values, heritage and place, the 
arts, diversity and social history. 

Mark Roseland et al., Towards sustainable communities: Resources for citizens and their 
governments, 2005 

 

 
Community cultural development, considered as part of an emerging sustainability framework, encompasses a 
variety of activities involving individuals expressing their own stories, engaging in skill-building, and actively 
developing their culture. Using arts and culture as a tool, community cultural development 
can help the community develop appropriate models of sustainability. As with other  
sustainable development models, there is no one model, but it is important in all cases that 
the relationship between artists and their community is an equal one, where creative 
collaboration fosters social development and change. 

Largely seen as a grassroots strategy, community cultural development is slowly being 
incorporated into current development models. It engages artists and cultural organizations 
in development and revitalization processes in cities and communities. It lends itself to 
sustainability planning through supporting a community culture, empowering residents, 
and strengthening cultural infrastructure and participation in a community. Community 
cultural development has also been linked to other sustainable community development 
initiatives, such as health, affordable housing, education, youth, poverty, education, policy, 
and planning. Having a cultural lens in all these areas is an emerging component of 
sustainable development.  

An important aspect of community cultural development is the concept of shared culture, which entails having a 
mutual respect for every culture in a community. Through this collective experience, communities gain respect for 
their own and others’ histories, resources, hopes, and dreams.  

In short, community cultural development is a community-building tool that promotes a sense of place, 
empowerment, and public participation—all key components in the sustainable community development field. 
Community cultural development and sustainable community development share common values, principals, key 
elements, and dynamics, and can help inform emerging cultural sustainability models.  

Key aspects of community cultural development 

• Focuses on arts-based solutions, rather than on identifying problems  
• Involves policymakers in ccd planning  
• Forms and maintains new social networks with organizations, groups, artists, 

and  
government  

• Creates and maintains public spaces that draw people together  
• Supports multiculturalism  
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• Integrates local customs, crafts, and practices into education  
• Uses arts and culture as a tool for regeneration and sustainability  
• Enhances residents’ ability to work and communicate with others  
• Builds community identity and pride  
• Supports positive community norms, such as cultural understanding and free 

expression  
• Improves human capital, skills, and creative abilities in communities  
• Increases opportunities for individuals to become more involved in the arts  
• Contributes to the resiliency and sustainability of a community or people  
• Reduces delinquency in high-risk youth  
• Integrates the community into community art projects  
• Fosters trust between community residents 

 
Aché Brasil at the Life & Arts Festival, Kelowna, BC (photo: Tim Swanky) 
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Finally, we must acknowledge influences on thinking about the role of culture in 
sustainability from the field of eco-arts, which can be traced back to the 1960s. 

Some artists find inspiration from the environment, while others use art to tackle 
critical environmental issues. In recent years, relationships between artists and 
environmentalists have grown stronger, based on their similar values and 
worldviews toward the preservation and protection of the environment. For 
instance, there is an increase of creative projects and educational programs that use 
arts and culture activities to: 

• Inform people about environmental issues  
• Blend creativity with environmental projects and planning in 

communities  
• Promote a living relationship with the land and living in harmony 

with nature, inspired by a growing interest in indigenous practices  

Eco-arts projects are often collaborations initiated by artists, environmental groups, 
local musicians, or communities, and they tend to be connected to local concerns 
over pollution and other specific environmental issues. Artists who are engaged in 
cultural sustainability often see their creative projects as an environmental practice.  

Both cultural sustainability and environmental sustainability ... 

• Retain and preserve heritage buildings  
• Support ecologically sustainable art products and services  
• Promote environment-friendly craft products  
• Use under-utilized space for arts activity  
• Disseminate information on environmental sustainability through arts activities  
• Protect Canadian green space and parks  
• Inform community residents about environmental issues and problems facing 

the globe through art  
• Foster the development of eco-arts practices  

 
Photos courtesy of Karen Jamieson Dance Company 
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Images top to bottom: Street Light, Vancouver, BC; Oakville Waterfront Festival, Oakville, ON; The 
Cochrane RancheHouse, Cochrane, AB; Rotary Centre for the Arts, Kelowna, BC; Burnaby Village 
Museum, Burnaby, BC; Heritage Days Festival, Edmonton, AB 

 

1. The culture of sustainability  

This relates to the need for a cultural shift in the way that individuals and society 
address economic, social, and environmental issues. In this context, the culture of 
sustainability refers to people changing their behaviour and consumption patterns, and 
adapting to a more sustainability-conscious lifestyle. 

2. Globalization 

Culture needs to be protected from globalization and market forces, as many fear that 
individual communities will lose their cultural identity, traditions, and languages to 
dominant ideals and culture. In response to these concerns, sustainability discussions 
focus on education, community development, and locally based policies that are open to 
change and are consistent with the cultural values of the community. The creation of 
opportunities to expand and deepen diversity may act as a balance to this. 

3. Heritage conservation 

This is a common stream in cultural sustainability research, and primarily focuses on 
three areas: 

i. Preserving cultural heritage sites, practices, and infrastructure from outside 
influences. Sustainability discussions on cultural heritage focus on the need to preserve 
cultural heritage for future generations, and to recognize the history of a place and its 

tangible and intangible attributes. 

ii. Cultural tourism. Preserving tangible and intangible cultural heritage ensures that tourism and regional economic 
development are sustainable over the long term, so future generations may benefit from them. 

iii. Revitalizing and re-using heritage buildings for cultural facilities. Retaining already existing spaces encourages 
sustainable development and sense of place in communities.  

4. Sense of place 

Sustainability discussions frequently focus on how culture contributes to a sense of place in communities and cities. 
Initiatives to enhance sense of place commonly recognize the importance of heritage and symbols, and acknowledge 
the role of the arts in raising community awareness and interest in sustainability. These strategies also acknowledge 
the role the arts can play in resolving conflict between social, environmental, and economic development by 
providing the creative edge needed to explore multiple perspectives and develop diverse alternatives and options. 

5. Indigenous knowledge and traditional practices 

Cultural sustainability is linked to the recovery and protection of cultural health, history, and the culture of 
indigenous knowledge in society. It is linked to previous traditional practices through celebrating local and regional 
histories and passing down cultural values to future generations. Storytelling is often discussed as a tool to preserve 
indigenous knowledge and traditional practices through keeping memories alive, celebrating history, offering 
lessons in effective actions, and even as a means of persuasion in policy debates. 
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6. Community cultural development 

Community cultural development encourages grassroots cultural activists, local organizations, and residents to take 
an active role in community decision-making, as well as to take ownership over their own community resources and 
identity. Culture as a development tool increases the level of civic discourse between artists, cultural groups, and 
community residents by providing opportunities and experiences that inspire, provoke, and facilitate discourse. This 
creates a collaborative atmosphere in which the arts sector can engage and forge stronger partnerships with others, 
including government, business, and the broader community, and draw people together who might not otherwise be 
engaged in constructive social activities. 

7. Arts, education, and youth 

The arts are seen as both development and communicative tools in communities and schools, as they increase the 
effectiveness of teaching, research, policy, and actions toward cultural sustainability and development. The arts offer 
an opportunity to engage in collective, collaborative activities, and enable youth and the community to become more 
publicly involved and active in political processes. Involving youth in educational programs on cultural, social, 
environmental, and economic forms of sustainability can help provide them with a more optimistic and sustainable 
outlook on the future.  

8. Sustainable design 

Environmentally friendly design that uses recycled materials is a growing influence in sustainable urban, 
community, and rural planning. Sustainable design is also seen as a component of cultural sustainability — 
supporting cultural identity can ensure the past is part of the present and will benefit the future. 

9. Planning 

Planning for sustainable communities recognizes the necessity of cultural capital, but it lacks ideas on how to 
integrate cultural sustainability. There is a need to show how culture can be integrated into existing community 
building and development plans. This integration must emerge out of understanding the linkages among the cultural, 
environmental, economic, and social dimensions of sustainability. In the context of a community’s cultural 
sustainability, a cultural lens is needed in city planning and design. This requires community culture-based planning 
strategies that address civic identity, pride, youth, multiculturalism, poverty, and other aspects of communities 
today. 

10. Cultural policy and local government 

Cultural and sustainable development policies share the same core aim of improving quality of life for community 
residents. The multidisciplinary nature of sustainable development requires that policies for sustainability transcend 
boundaries and integrate culture and other policy areas. 

 

• View residents as experts in their community  
• Foster common experiences that express a sense of place  
• Create and support local policies, development, and economic strategies  
• Build self-reliant communities  
• Increase community participation and dialogue  
• Support and build community infrastructure  
• Advise, mentor, and build networks and trust in communities  
• Build partnerships with community members and with local government, businesses, and 

organizations active in the community  
• Collaborate with a broad range of partners (for example, housing)  
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• Encourage residents to take ownership over their own community resources and identity  
• Provide experiences for participants to learn technical and interpersonal skills, which are important 

for collective organizing  
• Create public spaces that draw people together who would otherwise not be engaged in constructive 

social activities  
• Support activities and events that create a source of pride for residents and increase their sense of 

connection with their community  
• Increase quality of life in communities  
• Engage fellow allies in the community decision-making process  
• Provide an experience of getting large groups of people together to spur further collective action in 

communities  
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